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the fact that actual attempts to reach
the Pole from tho sledging point be-
gan too late, are,. exhausted. Perry.

Mr. Lamont. Hily3 did not start h, leis
sledges until the 2'.;,1 14' Jowl, LWO

months too late, ‘vben the ire was tau

tloft. Besides the') wore n 1.13'
si3ainati and not by Yet hr:
reached 81 dt..g. min: Tits!y then
found that they were afloat anddri L-

ing south faster than they were tray.

cling north. Btrt Parry always main-
tained, Mr. Lamont understands, that
it was possible to reach the Pole by
sledges. Tbis,was also the belief of
Dr, Scorby, .velio reached 81 deg.
30 min.

Alx. Mafkhoff, allupian, started
from 70 deg.-30 min., and made in a
dog sledge,-the 78th degree, 400 miles,
in•seven days. In coming back he
got out-of provisions and was seven-
teendaysreturning. He thus made,
under disadvantages, 800 miles over.
the ice, in a sledge, in twenty-four
days. -According to Mr. Lamont, the
entire distance to be made toAle Pole
and 'back again, would be but 1,200
miles. "We could 'hope that he would
do it next year, were it, not that we
should like that the Stars and Stripes
should be the first flag .to float from
that "Pole."

gt shun gistrtiost.

4WEEN DiaWakTIE.PEINCIPLES CEASE To LEAD, WE CUBE
vn) rouow."

WM, M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1861

por Itis.said that Government has
30,000 horses more than it, knows
what to do with. These horses are
now being placed out to feed over
winter at the rate of 40 .cents per
day, per head, Has the goveenthent

. yet made a calculation what -this sin-
gle item 'for ',keeping these 30,000 will
amount to? If not we call its atten-
tion to it, and 'if .it should not have
time:to takes-the subject into consid-
eration,let it .at least glance at our

•figures. We will assume the feeding
•to continue 120 days, which would
amount to $4B per head. Hence the
keeping of the 30,000 horses over win-
ter at 648 per head, wilt amount, to
:the enormous sum of one million, four
hunitrett,and forty thou,sand ,dollars!
Can the govounmont, and through it
the people, stand such enormous leaks
This is but a trifling one compared
with many .others. Could any gov-
ernment and peoplo, no matter how
wealthy, .stand it? • Thitiliorse opera-
tion should be stopped.; It is said
that these 30,000 horses:are:in excess
of what the government can poesibly
use next spring. It is also said that
the horses are not Worth on an aver-

.age $2O per head, while the feeding
-will ,cost $4B. In disregard .of the
enormous first cost of the horses, the
way of economy seems to be plain,—
to sell .them at,onco, at any pilee,
rather than keep them over ,winter,
anti perhaps .for „years, without :any
use for them.. -

We-are for 'the energetic and deter-
mined prosecution of the war; to
crush 'out rebellion and vindicate our
laws and nationality. 'We disregard
the cost, so far as faithfully, usefully
and honestly incurred, but if the peo-
ple's substance is squandered, loyalty
will: be impe7ecislied, andr eonsequen t-
-ly,Tebetlion will triarnph. A greht
deal of stress is Anial ,the fact
that our meant .are greater in the
`"Nolth Oen in thefiouth, but Will not

greater means speedily vanibh if
IllionB disappear as above indicated.

We believe that calling attention to
such matters is aiding the cause of
the Union, and we 'do so with the
meet loyal intentions. Lot govern-
ment husband the means placed at its
disposal by the people. if it does not
:the whole fabric will collapse all of a
sudden for the e-an tot' the very Means
now so recklessly squandered.

:===Ml

ler We have late advices 16m the
expedition to Port Royal, but.. noth-
ing of importance. Beaufort had not
yet been taken possession of by our
troops, although the place_ reniains
deserted.

General IratHeck has assumed
the command of the army :41. Mis.
soon and the departments appertain-

.ing thereto.

PITILAVELPUR MANSfON.-"Tile St* of
mansion affected by Philadelphia nabobs
may be inferred from the character of a
residence in that city. which was sold at
auction a,day or.two since. It occupies
a lot 240 by 160 feet; has large marble pil-
lars and-steps in front, and the drawing
roomsand rotunda, when throym open,
form a, space one hundredfeet long. The
main buildlWis, sixty-five feet in front,
seyenty-five feet, deep, and has wings.---
Art.snitexperienee hare been pressed in-,hiservice to quake it,perket lb all its de-
tails. . Three hundred feet c,xfgreen houses
for flowers, grapes and.pines, stable andcoach• house, shrubbery end fruit trees,
billiard room and fountain, complete its re.
,fv•- •401(1 appointments. There is no

6er it, but there efug,ht to hpP. ,

~ itn

flkir I,ue neighbor of the Courier is'

a great admirer of Andy 'Johnson.-
80 are we. Andy_is a Union 'Demo-
crat; makes Union speeches, till of

whi..h, of late, have had the honor of
al,pi:Jring in the Coll r The follow.-

iiig 1:3 210 'xtraet from his last speech
at Dayton. It reads well, and won't
the readers of the Courier devour it
when it appears in its columns. That
syllogism is good, and so applicable :

TRUTH WELL Spoess,--rhe Hon, An-
drew Johnson of Tennessee, in his speech
at Dayton used the following language:

"I would not be personal,,but an Aboli-
tionist is as much a Secessionist as any to
be found in South ,Carolina. ,Now, as
much as these disunionists.pfboth classes
abuse each other,they, neyertheles.s,.both
unite in laying violent hands upon the
Government that never harmed either.—
If I were an Aboiitionist,l, would break up
the Union ;for the disruption ofthe Union
must inevitably . destroy and obliterate
slavery. liencewe ayo for the, prosecu-
tion ofthe war, to save theGovernment as
Tounded by (Mr fathers; for restoring the
Constitution as wereceive:lit ?, withoutre-
gard to the peculiar institutions of any
State. That a Secessionist find Aboli-
tionist are on a par, I can ploYe by a-sin-
gle syllogiem—anAbolitionist is a disu-
nionist; a disunionist is a;;Seeessinnist ;

therefore, a Secessionist isFt:Abolitionist!
- -

STATE DUCATIONAL`:TAEg*EN-TION .
—This body, composed of Toreson-
tatives ofthe collegekiicademies, sem-
inaries, normal schools, and ,common
schools of the state assembled in
Harrisburg on Tuesday, Nov. 26th,
and continues in session on the 27th,
28th and 29th in pursuance of a call
issued by Thomas H. Burrows, Esq.,
State Superintendent of Common
Schools. The great object is seated
to be to promote harmony-a feeling
and unity ofpurpose amongst the
educationists of every claSs and dd.
partment 'of operationin the;Stxte,
and so far as eipedient and poSsible
to combine the whole into one united
system, sustained by acommon effort.

The Reading Railroad issues ex-
em:sion (half-price) ticketsto dele-
gates to the convention to be good
from the 23d of November till the 2d
of December, both 'days inclusive.

bar 11188 GRADE HUMPY, one •of
the,highly eeteenied ladies-of Lancas-
ter, Pa., tVas- fatally burned by 'her
clothes taking fire at the residence of
her sister, in that City, on Tuesday
morning: While standing in front
of the grate, her dross accidentally
caught fiie; when s.he Tan Out into-the
open hall. She was-seen by the -ser-
vant, Who losin,gherpreSence of mind
ran Oat into the streetsoreaming, the
perioir:of Miss` lubleyin the mean-
time.eeoming 'enveloped in fire, the
curriathi;ough the open hall adding
intenty to the flames- Newton
Lightner, Esq., who chanced • to pass
just aftfr the alarm was given, rushed
in and-threw his overcoat .over the
person of the unfortunate lady, which
no doubt saved her froth being burned
to death on • the spot. She died the
same afternoon.

Noir' Commodore Charles Wilkes,
whose name is at this moment exul-
tingly spoken' by thousands of poi--
sons has Icing. been most favorably
known. He was born in. New York
in 1805, and has been in serVicci for
.forty •three years:: From 1838 to 1842
he Was in Command:of the U. :States
Exploring,Expedition In the Pacific
and Southern Oceans. , His narrative
of this Expedition-, in -five volumes, is
familiar to.all at least by name. e
is also the author of "a work entitled
"Western America," which contains
valuable information relating to Cal-
ifornia and ,Oregon. When perform
ing. the exploit for which he will re-
ceive the thanks of every patriot, he
was on the way'llonfo from the Coasta A 6-ica.

.0-Tand Roview t.BaikVs Cross Roads.
WASIIINGITON Thursday, :Nov. 21.

A grand review of 'the army of thePotomac was held yesterday at
ley's Cross "Roads, 'eight miles fromthe capital. .Seven fall divisions were
under arms, giving an aggregate ;of
seventy-six regiments of infantry, sev-
en batteries, and seven regiments of
cavalry. The entire body of troops
assembled Was about 70,900. The.ar,
my was reviewed by Q.en. McClellan
and sta-ff, in presence; of the Presi.dent and 'Cabinet, and. the ,represen.
tatives of the:foreign govornments.—
The aniLiLary d isptay of theoccasion
exceeded severything ofthe kind that
has ever tomrite(' on this ,Conti nent,
and was -wit:aessed by about 130,000
speotators.

Afar Wm.' B. Lebo; Esq..,, of Schuyl-
kill county, has been -appointed a
'Commissary, in the Army, with or.
ders to joinC4en:lialleck's division.—
Mr. Lebo, it.WiLl.beavnembered, was
one of the three bemobratie mem-bers of the Penusylvania.Legislature,
whose votes elected Gen. Cameron to
the United States Setiatia :1857.
Union .Pri;sonerd Clondelnmelfebe Hung

The Moll mond Enquirer,of Vino 13th,
publishes a correspondence.. between
the rebel Secretary of War had:Gen.
Winder, ordering the-latter -to make

.choice of 14 Union pkisoners as, host-
ages for the SOathern privateers, 'no*
under condernatbion in New York
and Philadelphia, and to be hirog in
retalieOes, in case the latter are ex-
ecuted. 'As.a bostagefor Sinith,con.
deinned at Philadelphia'; the lot fell
on Col. Corcoran;-wlro, was'-ordered
into akluge 'ootifinernefot 4n thefelon's
cell.

The otter hostages -are Cols. Leo,
Coggewell., Wilcox, and Wood; filen;
terra t C61011(31.8 'Brown and Neff; and
Majofs Potter;Thvere, Vodges ; sad
Captains Ricoid, "Townson, and
Jeffers.

sisr. We'lave the authority Of h ur-
tow Weed for the assertiort that Mr.
Lin'eoln expresses the most intense
regret that ho did not urge 'the EidoPTtiou of the Crittenden eontprOmiseresolution'sby his_friends cn gok itiere,s's.ea1(4 Courser -

:pitr- An. Anny of Officers.—Tirol:AY-eh thou-
sand commieshisfed °Goers arelegtrireVto ;Mum-
mritt the feleraj army now in the field.

FICTITIOUS WINES
Even in the wine-growing countries

no man can be sure that there is any
grape juice inhathe drinks under
the name of wine. lore the proba-
bilities are all against the genuine.
110$S of everything called wine. An
English paper, speaking of the man.
ufaature and adulteration of wines in
France, says

All is false in the wines—the color,.
the strength, the flavor, the age, even
the name under which they are sold.
There are wines which do not contain
a drop of grape-juice. Even science is
impotent to. dietinguish the true from
the false, so complete is the imitation.
You may .every day see advertised
in the French newspaper the "Seve de
Medoc," of which a small flacon, cost.
ing three.francs, is Aeclaredlaufficient
to giveiflavor to 600 litres. Paris and
Cette are the principal seats . of this
fraudulent adulteration. It is .prac-
ticed in bo.h places on the most col.
lease! -scale: Certainly half of the
Pavia population drink, -under the
name of wine, a mixture in which
there-ia not a drop of grape juice.—
The police are unable to preVent this
adulteration, but the laws punish it
with great adverity;•every week do the
papers publish judgmentsagainst wine.
Merchants and grocers,' in 'execution
of which their wines, 20;30, 80 hogs-
heads at once, are poured into gutters.
But this-dishonest art, is now so per.
feet that even clever 7ohemists can
with difficulty diStinguis% Alike true'
wine frorn,the false. Such was the
case in a very recent trial. The-chem.:!kilt, alter reporting all the ingredients
the wine was composed of, observed
that if one oftheta were in less quanti-
ty, he would have been; unable' to
dietinguishfrOm the natural wine.—
The prosecuted wine merchant, who
Otis present, listened attentively
to •the chemist's report, and at last
asked 'him Which ingredient it was.
The chemist very ilnprudently told
-him, and the accused-immediately an-
Iswered ; am very much obliged,
sir, and I .don't regret now. my 40
hogahoads of wine which will be de-
stroyed, because nowl- am certain o
my business:"
Reorganization. of the. Rebel Army in

The Richmond 11Thig.of the 9th inst.
-says, that the Confederate Army in
Virginia is re:organized. The 'State
is constituted a:Department, compri.
sing thethireaarmies of the Potomac,
the Valley, and Acquia, ,under the
chief:command of GeneralJobnston.
Gen. Beaureigard• commands the Ar-
my of the Potomac,Gen. Thomas
Jackson that-of the Valley, and-Gen.
Holmes Acquia,

Troops, continuo to pass through
Richmond .northivardly. The4th
Texas:and 21st Georgia left on the
28th for the Potomac.
All the Uniotterisonors initiehmond

are being sent to: North Carolina.
The rumor that Gen. Leehad, left

South-western Virginia forSouth Car-
olina is confirmed.

Qom Floyd again "commands the
rebel forces opposite to Gen. _Rosen.
crane.-

IR*, The Provisional State govern-
ment for North Carolina, the est:2.6-
lishmerit Of which has been -conten‘.
plated 'for months, was formally insti-
tuted on the 18th inst. at Hatteras
Inlet by a convention of delegates
sand proxies treOresenting forty-five
counties .of the 'State. Ordinances
werepassed acknowledging the Con-
stitutions of the United States; op-
pointing Ittarble Nash Taylor provi•
sional GOvernor of North Carolina ;

proclaiming the secession act illegal
and of no force or effect, andempoiv,-
-ering the new Governor to order
special elections for representatives
to the Federal Congress.

Johnston. Actoancing Northward.
We learn byway ofCincinnati that

the rebel Gen. S. A. dohnston,,,with
a-large..force of 40,000 leen, was ad-
vancingnorthward, hroughKentucky
and was supposed to design an. at-
tack either upon.Lexington, tons-
villaor Oinei n natl. The'AT n lan troops
have been ordered to concentrate im-.

mediatoly upon p qpyille, there to op
pose if necessary, the advance of
Johnston's forces.

A HEAVY •CONT.EACT.-11. E. Leh.,
.Faim,,of Lancaster, has received from
the War Department at Washington
a contract for rifling and repairing a
large lot of arms. This contract is a
heavy-one; involving. an- expense to
Government of nearly -8800,000. In
order to execute the job speedily,
Mr. Lehman has'already commenced'
enlarging his works-atraneasterr andtie will 'em-ploy .in • jungle:vs° force of:
workmen, .so as 'to rifle, repair and
put incomplete order about one thou-
-sand reluekets.eaoh day. tis-under--
siood that-musek -Km repaired; and
supplied by percussion locks, are
equal i. 14 -every respect to the new
ones made at Springfield.

A rono TO LAND LUMBERS.—Now
..

, .Mat so many ofouryoung men are
enliated in the navy, it may be well
to enlighten their fresh and green
ideltEl. • . .

The stern post, is not a weekly pa.
per,. .

The 'berths on board •do 'not ilircea•
arilly .add to the census.
The hatotrivays aro not In nest6.
Pugiiista are not tingaged to ixox

the eornpass.
The boatswain does not pipe all

Wind's-with a meerschaum.
The braces are not suspenders.
The deck is not a pack of cards.
Tire 1114311 are not beat to quarters

with n club. •

The bow of a -ship is 1-iv evidence
of. its politeness.

(er At'a recent Assembly District Con-
vention in one of the rural clistriets of the
State ofNew York, the dinner exercises
wound up with the following posit— .
"Here 'e to the Uidon. good and strong! Just as 'our fa-

/hers toads it I
Here's so the Democrats who so longand so sucoarstal•

1y stayed it 1
Here's tattle Ceastitution, as Detoocuas -101117 A con.

shun it I.Here's to the Vision ?constructed • as Democrats know
how to do

lir* has been officially ascertained
that.the,Government has now in the' field
arukcamp, and in process of formation,
600;000 veltlnteers;,and the enlistments
for the regalak service are More numer-
ous than heretofore.

PENNSYLVANIA MOLASSES.—We are in-
formed that in Upper Oxford Toirnship,
Chester county, a mill -has been erected
for. the manufacture of Sorghum Molasses
which is now grinding sufficient cane to
makefrom seventy-five to one hundred
gallons per day. The charges for grind-
ing the cane and making Molaiiesare, un-
der fifty gallons fifteen cents per gallon;
for fifty gallons or over, twelve and a half
cents per gallon. Thus it appeases that
molasses may in time become one of the
stable products of the-Keystone State.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.—One ofthe most
heart-rending accidents it had ever fallen
to our lot to record, occurred at the store
of.Col. H. B. Hillman, in this 'borough, on
Friday morning last. Five young men,
named respectively Franklin Smith, Ar-
thur Hillman, Holland Hillrean, Edward
Smith and john H. Doay,- some of whom
had been intimate associates for • years,
were in the store reading .or -rehearsing
one of Shakspeare's plays, when, coming
to a soldier's scene, each picked up an in-
strument with which to make a charge.—
One had an old sabre, anothera guti bar-
rel, and a gun standing near,yourtg'Smith
grasped it, and pointingit'tove.rds Doak
(nofknoiving that Itwas loettled,) discharg-
ed a load ofbuck Sho-tointo'the neck of the
latter. He-fell and died almost instantly.
Dr. Urquhart was summoned to the spot
in a moment, but too late. the fatal shot
had done its work, and one of the most es-
timable young men in our midst had been
-summoned into eternity:, The coroner
held an inquest in the afteitnoon, who rem,

.dered a verdict that tlie "‘fiaid John H.
Doak came to his death by the accidental
discharge of a guMiri the bands of Frank-
liMSinith, causing a 'rn.ortal wound."---
1141kesbarre Union. •

Ott" Gen. Hafleck's plan ofdealingwith
fugitive slavesis about the most sensible
ofany yet proposed. He 'has issued an
orderthat in 'Consequence of important
information re.specting the number and
conditionlofow forces beingconveyed to
the enemy by fugitive slaves,ino such per-
son shall be hereafter -permitted to ,enter
thelines ofany camp'nor any tforces on
the march ; and any now within such
lines to be linmediately excluded there-
from.

CONTRACTS FOR BEEF CATTLE.—The..con-'tracts for supplying the,Government with
three lots, each offour thousand head of
cattle on ihe hoof, deliverableat Washing-
ton, Harrisburg, Yak or Oharnbersburg,
as the;Government may:determine, were
.aWarded as folloWS : The-first,to •Edward
McQuadeand William T. killtrupi ofPenn•
sylvania, at $3 98,the,contract to contin-
ue four months sfrom November 30; 'the
second to James.Lowther and Israel Paint-
er, of Pennsylvania, at $3 37k, the coil-
6-netto coptinue.fourinonthafrom Decern-
l'berl3l:; The third to Itififi
at $3 '55. The bidders-below these fig-

, tires Withdrew their 'bidS, orMailed to re-
,spond. The'contraCt stipulates that the
cattle shill 'have an average weight of
4300 pounds, and thatno animal "shall pe
received weighing leSsthan 1000 pounds.

AN IMMENSE TREASURE' Sronv.—The
stories which , come to us from -the Pacific
respecting the new mineral discoverieiseem almost fabulous. The latest rather
staggers even the Californians. The Sit-
ver Age, a paper published in Nevada ter-
ritory, asks us to,believe that three millions
of bullion .are taken monthly from the
mines of that new colbriy. 'The export
ofgoldfroth San Fransisco this year will
foot up abbut $42,000,000, yet the Age
asserts that S3600;000 will be the aggre-
itt4e taken oat ofthe mines ofNevada in
that .perkxl. A irecent issue oftheSacra;
meat° Union, estimated the mineral Tiro-
duct ofNevada to equalthat of California,
and we have seen anotherstatementwhich
,estimates the miners atthe same number.
if there, be`anytruth in this, a large per-
tionrof the $42,0p0,000 shipped from. San
Francisco mu t have come from Nevada.

Very much of the gold and silver min
ed there doubtless remains for circulation
or is, hoarded up by miners, hankers, mill
owners, tradesmen and others, while much
more of it: is se,nt.to California, in payment
of mill machinery, merchandise, provis-
ions, the Whole community peing in
process qfconstructinghomes,roads, mills,
Sr,c. The breadstuffs and provisions are
all the products of California', and the ma-
chinery is made there. it is not to be ex-
pected, therefore that the treasuresraised
from the ;mines ofiNevada would increase
the „exportafipn immediately, .although 'it
will gradually. Nevada is in debtto Cali-
for.nia iforeverything, and this debt must go
on increasing and the treasure be sent ,to
pay for. it. L the merchants of Californiaincrease, their orders upon us to meet this
new demand? the export of bullion of
course augments to meet it. Still with
all these allowances, the story told by the
Silver Age is fir odigious, and if true,
shows what a vast new field is now open-,"ing for aar enterprise.
Advance •en theßastern Shore of Virgin-

-la--Rebel Forces Disbanded-.
.General Dix has ordered 4.1000 of =his•

troops from Baltimore to march into and
locate themselves in Accomac and North-
ampton counties, Va. He had previously
issued a most important proclamation,
stating that;the object of the advance of
his troops is to maintain, the authority of
the government, to protect the people and
restore .commerce to its original ehannel ;

that no one held to service under thelaw,s
ofthe State shill he interfered with, and
that unless resistance is offered no fire-
side will , be molested,

'he news from the Eastern share of
Virginia---7Accomac • and Northampton
counties—is very cheering. The advance
ofGeneral Dix and the distribution of his
proclamation appears to, give almost gen-
eral satisfaction. The rebels, 3,000 in
nomber, have disbanded, and the Union
men have gained courage. The "Sars
and Bars" havebeen lowered and the glo-
rious ',4Stars and Stripes" have taken
their place, and the residents of those
counties have welcomed the advance of
the Union'troops as a harlunger of*turn-
ing peeoe end prosperity.

Theiefevelatici .Plaiii.llearter tom &n em-
Count of Dielirtelding of Don Dice, rehioh to*
place at hie title, neer Girard, oi the sth
inst., Mae Charlotto Rebecca AfeConnel, of Gi-
rard, beipg the bride. S .

Va. The fay of Gov. ilferigan of Nair 'York,
sinounts.to $1.34000-4116,1X10 celery as Governor
and 0;000 as Major General of the' Military of
the State.

Up.. N. A. Fi!ix, of. Riading, liar' railed ate
seeetin, a cabbage stalk, which :beam 'ejghteen:
distinctand well filled br eeds.

Off- An arrangement biasbeen made by whieb.blankets -and eFoibintean now beforwardia by
this gittonninitit, •to'Our tifitionera of wet in ribte'
South.

President Davis' Mesigage to
the Rebel Congress.

WAsimiciToN,NOv..2B.
The Richmond papers of Wedues-

day, received here, contain the Inca-
s:we of •'Jeff.' Ds.vis the.rebel Con-
gress. After the usual con'grattila-
tions, he says :

"That the. operations of the 'army,
soontoobe .partially ,interrupted by
the appifoaching winter, have afforded
a proton to the country, and shed
a lustre upon its arms through the
trying vicissitudes of more than one
arduous campaign, Which entitle our
brave voltinteers to our praise and
our gratitude."

Further on he says :

"After more than eeven months of
war, the enemy have not only failed
to extend their occupancy of our soil,
but now States and Territories have
been added to our Confederacy; while
instead of their threatening march of
unchecked conquest they have been
driven at more than one point to as-
sume the defensive, and upon a fair
comparison between thetwo belliger-
ents as to men, military means and
financial condition, the Confederates
are relatively much stronger now
than when the struggle commenced."

He speaks in high terms of the peo-
ple of Missouri, who have condueted
the war in the face of almost •anpar-
alleled .dlfficulties, with a spirit and
success alike worthy of themselves
and of the great cause in which they
are struggling.
"Finding that the Confederate States'

were about- to be invaded through
Kentucky, and that her people, after
being driven into-a mistaken security,
were unarmed and in dangerof being
subjugated by the Federal forces, our
armies were marched into that State.
to repel the enemy and prevent their
occupation of certainstrategic points,
which would have given them great
advantages in the -contest—a step
which was justified,:not -wily 'by the
necessities of self-defence•on the part

' of the Confederate States,but also by
a desire to aid the people Of Ken-
tucky."

was never intended by the Con-
'fsderate States to 'conquer or coerce
that:State, but on theeontrary it was
declared by our Geherals that they
would Withdraw their troops if the
Federal Govermneut would- do like-
wise. A •prodlamation was'also made
of'the 'desire to respect the neutrality
of- Kentucky, _and the intention to
abide 'by the wishes.of her people assoon as they were free to epress
their opinions. These dereleratione
were approved by me, .and I .should
regard it48 oneef the hest effects of
the 'march -Of our troops into Ken-
tucky if it should end. in giving to
her people liberty of choice and 'a
free opportunity to decide their own
&stilly according to their own will.

"While," .he says, ."Tho- army bm
been chiefik instrtraiental 'in prose-
cuting,the great contest, the navy
has also -been-,effeptive in fulilpropor-

' lion Colts means."
.

He speaks of the difficulties attend-
ingmail trail sportation, sothe ofwhich
can be overcome Only by-tithe andthe
improved condition Of the country, on
the restoration of pehee, but Others
by Ingialation. •

. "As to the financial systerh, it bee
worked well so fatr, ertnrproinisesveld
results fee the halm to the avtent
that treaUbsT litotes may .be. issued:L—-
iao Geveidisent ona!bled !tai bor-
row money vit)bant interest; and thus
facilitate the conduct• of the war.—
The-extent is =measured' by the _por-
tion of the field Cf circulation which
these notes canIre made to occupy.-=--•The proportion of the field thus oc-
cupied, "depends again upon the a-
mount of the debts 'for which they
are-receivable, and when 'dee, not-on-
ly to the Conederate. and State Gov-
orhments, but also to corporations
and individuals, are payable in this
medism. A limoe amount of it may
be circulated at par. There is every
reason to belieire that the Confederate
treasury note is fast becoming such
a mediarti.

"The, provision that these notes
shall be convertible into Confederate
stock bearing 8 per cent. interest at
the pleasure of the holder insures
them against a depreciation below
the value of that stock, and no con.
siderable fail in the value need be
feared, eo -long as the interest shall
'be punctually paid.' The punctual
payment of this interest has been
secured by the act passed by you at
the last session, imposing, such a rate
of taxation as must provide safficient
means for that purpose.

"For the stoceetiful Fosecuttion cif
this war it is indispensable that the
means 4 transporting troopirand mil-
itary supplieslte'furnishedi as far as
possible, in such manner as not to in-
terrupt the commercial intercourse
between our people, nor place a check
upon their productive energies."

In another part of the message he
says : "We have already two main
lines of through transportation from
the North to the South—one frem
Richmond along the sea-board, and
the other threugh Westem Virginia
to New i3Wleaffs. A. thrill might be
secured by completing a link of fOr-
ty miles between Danville, in Virgin-
ia, and Greenborough, in North Car-
olina. The construction of this coin.
paratively short link would give us athrough route from North to South,
in the interior of the ConfederateStates, and give us access to a popu-
lation, and to many recartirces fromwhich we are now in a great MOII,B-
- debarred.

"If," he says further en, "We hue.band our means and make ajadinions
use of our resources, it would be dif-ficult to fix a limit to the period du-ring which we conduct a war againstthe adversary whom. we nolkt encoun-ter The very efforts which be makesto isolate and invade usmust exhausthis means, whilst they serve to, COM-
pieta the °itch!, anddiversify the pm,duetions of our industrial system.-L--The reconstruction,-whichhe seeks Oseffeet by arm*, boacivaps daily 'moreand more impgssible- Not orIV dothe causes which induced ins tese.per-
ate still exist in full force, but Theyhave strengthened and whateverdoubt may re *uprooti!it the Mindsof any must 'late,' been ,oninplettily
dispelled by subsequent events. If,

instead ,of being a dissolution of a
league, it were indeed a rebellion in
which we are engaged, we must find
-ample vindication for the course we
'have--`adopted in the scenes which are
mow,being enacted in the United
"States. Our people now look with
contemptuous astonishment on those
with whom they had been so recent-
ly They shrink with a-
version froM the bear idea of renew-
ing such a connection," etc. "With
such a people we -may be content to

live at peace; but the separation is 'fi-
nal, and for the independence we have
asserted, we will accept no alterna-
tive."

President:Vivis:charaeterizes the
nature the:Kostilities on etlormert
of the United States, "as barbarous"
wherever it is understood. If they
convert their soldiers into incendia-
ries and robbers, and involie us in a
species of war which claims non-com•
batants, women and children, as its vic-
tims they must expect to Le-treated
as outlaws and enemies of mankind.
There are certain rights of humanity
which are, entitled to respect, even
in war,and he who refuses to regard
them forfeks his claim, if captured, to
be considered as a prisoner of war,
but must expect to be dealt with as
all offenderil are against all law, both
•Imman and divine.

"But not content with violating our
rights under the law' of nations at
home, they have'ext9ded Oese inju.
!ries to us within othe; -jurisdictions
'The distinguished gentlemen whom,
with ,your.appreval at the last session
I commissioned to represent the Con-
federacy at certain foreign Courts
have been recently seized by the
Captain of a United,„s,tates ship, on
board a British steamer, on, their voy-
age from the neutral Spanish port of
Havana to England.

"The United States liiveithus claimed
a meneralliiiisdictionover 'the high seas,
mud Olenferinge un.
=iler,dtd;.gnuntry'i Ilag,iielatingithe rights
Icifv:aibaisy, for theimosipart-keld 'sacred
Ims4l:amongst lafbatiians,tiY,, seizing ~,,ourministers whilSt 'they were under the pro-
tection and within thedominions du neu-
tral nation:: These gentlemen.: were as
much under the jurisdictionlofthe British
Goiernment upon that ship, and beneath
its 114;as ifthey had .'been,"con its soil,
and a clalin .on the part of ',the United
States to seizethem in the streets ofLon-
don Would !Ave been as wellefoivided as
thar:foipprehind them Wherelhq were
taken. Had 'they been malefactors; or
Acitizens'even of the United States, they
could not have been arrested, on a British
ship or on British soil, unless under the
express provisions ofa treaty, and accord.
ing to forms therein provided for the ex-
tradition ofcriminals."

Davis speaks of Faulkner as having
'been perfidiuosly arrested, and says :
"In conducting this war we have sought
-al aid.and proposed noalliances, offensive
or defensive abroad. We have asked for
a recognized place in the great family of
nations, put in doing so we demanded
nothing for which we dict not offer a fair
etiuivalent. The advaiiiages of inter-
course are `mutual among nations, and in
seeking to establish diplornatiC relations
we were only endeavoring toeinetifbein-
tercourseander the regnlatione df
Perhaps we had the night, if we had chos-
ten tcrexercise it, to ask to know whether
the principal that blockades,-to be binding,
must .be nirectnaleso solemnly announced
by the great ptiwers pff.Europe at Paris,
is to be generally enfarced or applied on-
ly to OrtieViieraffia."'

,Davis says he fat .tchused the wideime
Jo be collected which proved completely
the utter inefficiency of the proclaimed
bakaileOfthe rnSciiith.e -coast, shall'dbI:CIA-1n be, laid tbefere such- govern-
ments Word he means of being
heard. Batialthaagh we should-be bine-
fitted," eiatitinuea, by the enktrcement
of this law, so solemnly declared by the
greatpowers. of,Europe, we are not de-
pendent on that• enforcement for the suc-
cessful prosecution of the war. As long
as hostilities continue the Confederate
States will exhibit a steadily increasing
capacity to furnlsh their troops with food:
clothing and arms. If they should be
forced to forego many ofthe luxuries, and
some of thetconiforts Of life, they will at
least ha ,e the consolation ofknowing that
they are thus daily becoming more and
more independent of the rest of the
weld."

The message concludes as follows:
"While the war, which is waged to take
from as the right ofself-government, can
never attain that end, it remains to he seen
how far it may work a revolution in thisindustrialsystem ofthe world, which may
caw suiferingie other lands as well asoar ,own.

"In the meantime we shad continue
This struggle, in humble dependence upon
Providence, tom whose searohing •scruti-
ny we cannot conceal the secrets of 'our
hearts, a• •andto whOse,rtile we -confidently
submit oar destinies—for the rest we shall
depend upon ourselves. Liberty is al-
ways won where the unconquerable will
to be free.exists, and we have reason 'to
knowthe strength that is given byll rad-
seious sense, not only of the magnitude,
but ofthe rightetnistiess ofour cause."

tiFurs. Furs: I=
TuE undersigned would inform the ladfes ofLelia-rfonhounty, that be baAthe largest lot ofLADIES'FURS on band ever offered In Lebanon, which will besold at low rates—from $940 to $45 per sett. No rutsmisrepresented.in order to affect a sale.

Lebanon, Nov. 6, '6L ADAM RISE.

Attention!
rfillE MEMBERS ofthe Lebanon Count-3r'..1 Association for the Setectkii of fleree-Thieves, and the recovery of stolen hots*"will at the,pubile house of loan 'NAT.,' 521"

Isbanon;ADSATURDiai DUSUBEAI7IB6I,at 1 o'clock, P. M.
PETER '

HENRY 8.. ILMAN, Treasurer.0. S. LINER % EAvER, Secretary.Lebatrn, Novemper.B, 'Bl. • -

TOIDISABLEDISOLDIERS,'
SEAMEN -8L -MARINES,
And Widows or other, .heirs of those
~who have. died or been hilted in the

service-=Chas. a TuekerrAttor-
" nelijor eletirnants, bounty

and Pension Agent,
WASHINGTOS. CITY, D: C.'lol2llBlol,ifi procured far Soblieri,„ awaken and Ma.X rises of the present war, who are disabled byrat.son of wounds received or disease contraited while inservice, end Pension?,Bounty Money `andarrears -ofpayobtained ter widows or Other heiritof thee* Nebo hivedied or been killed. while in, derrioitt,

October30pWLS. C. Towle, Washington, D. C.

- We, calla atteniion, to the. card,. inetitittier,onlapin.of Chas. 0.-TuobOr, PaintionAnd!oat).-Lend agent at Nitasbington City. Those
litairity Load or EternityMonty, oan Ware their eliding prepared. and for-werded to Mr. Tooker upon calling et ttili!!'egrio.e.

LLIJAH LONGACRE JOHN O. JACONHAZNI.
LEBANON alDoor; -Sash and Steam. g

11111-11E3G.4111E....5,
Located on the Seam-House Roed, near Memberland

Street, East Lebanon.-
frIEE undersigned respectfully inform

the public in general, that they 11rag,
still manufacture and keep on baud,
Door, Bash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring. :-®Z_,
Weather-Boards, 0 Gee Spring ca=
Mouldings, ofall mixes, Wash-Botrds.- slang, 'Shahan.,
Cornices, and all kinds ofBUILDING MATBRIALB
forRouses . also construct the latest and most im-
proved /Bair. Casing_ and Band Railing, meltable for
large andimalrbuildings.

We now invite-Farmers, Itechanice end Builders to

call and examineourstock, which we will warrant to
give entire Etatisfatetion to all who may favor the under-
signed with their custom.

LONOACRE, GABEL & BROTHER.
Lebanon, OCtoterll, 1861.
P. B.—There it oleo ally kinds of TURNING at the

same Mill. Phaning, Sowing, AC., promptly doss for
thou who may furnietilmmber. ,

JOHNJscos K. FIINCT. ; JOHN K. Fuger..

TINE COUNTRY SAFE!
THE ELECTION ALL RIGHT

f Mr eV 31)
THE PUBLIC are respectfullyinvited to tell stk. ex.

aminea handsome selection of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

which have been bought to please:both In style,and
Price. TanLintnekwill find it the place to bet ,

SILK &e ..F.ANCY DRESS GOODS
Including Fancy Dress Fahrhosin Every Variety,Bleck

And Fancy press Silks, PlivitiMe,^Bareges and

Bettie ;inborn, Lawns, EngEsh %%tug,
CballiesOlottildes Irene. &WU:

Lavelle and Dieter Cloths, Print'
said Misting,

THIBET, SpnlisTG,-MwpgE AND STELLA
*SHAWLS,

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
WHITE GOODS,

SECOND MOURNING GOODS,
STEEL SKIRTS,

FLANNELS, VEILS;
- • GLOVES, BOTTS, Ao.

44,ENTLIXTO will be pleased with our selection of
CI,pOTES, CASS IKEBAIL VIC STINGII;

And other articles of Gent's Apparel.
CARPETS, QUEENSWARE•A. GROCERIES,
In fact everything that is found in a wellatocked

country store.
Sur We most respectfully solicits call- from the pnb-

lk, and will take groat Pleasure in showing goods which
to cheapness and beauty cannot be surpassed.

FUNCK A /ISOMER.
North Lebanon Borough, April 3,1861:

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Varney Branch.

'l.= I
-123

."

' dam. - •

T7, iglac
MintingPasseriger•Traine to Read.

ing, and. Harrisburg,
)ASS LEBANON, going East to HeinDng,att).43

and 2.45 P. M.
Pass Lebanon, going West to Ilarrhburg, at 7.16 P.

M. and 12.01 P. M.
AtBeetling, both traine irialce olose,connezions for

Philadelphie, Pottsville, Tinimpie,t DanTiller Mahone-
port, 'he. •

Morning train'only connects at Reading for Wilkes.
barns, Tittston and Scranton.

At Hartislinrg, trains connect with "Pentlaylvanta."
"NortherCentral," and "CumberlandNaller,Rdilroade
for.Pittsburg, Lancaster,Baltimore, Sunbury;Chasediera.
burg, Ac.
!ThroughTickets to Lancaster, in No,1 Cars, gI 50,5.t0

Beltiroore. $B3O. - - ,

80be. baggage alkined eackpassemger:
The Second'Class CaraMin.with ail the above:trains.
Through PiratTleketeat redrionarite to.Niagarsi

Ihiffalo, Detroit, Maio, Matfett 'the Principal
paints. in the Westglorth West, *Leansdna Modani-
grantTitioits, atlower Fare, to all atieere4daine;Minim
had on application to' the StatlineAgient,'at Lebanon.

Through First-Class Coupon:Thlcits, and Emigrant
Tickets atreduced Farm, to all the princiPaPpolnts shethe.North and West„' and the-Camehis.

COMMUTATION TICKETS.
With 26 Coupon., at 25 per cent discoudt„ between

any points desired, and
MILEAGE TICKETS,

Good for 2000 miles,betweeri. all points, at los amb—-
ler Families and Business Ernie.

Up Treble leave Philadelphia for Reading. Harris-
burg and Pottsville at 8 A. M. and 8,30 and 5 P. M.

S Passengers are requested to. purchase Begets be.
fore the Trains dart. Higher Farce charged, if Paidin
the cam G. A. NICOLLS,

July 17,1861. Engineer and Seeperintendent.

This is the Place to get
CHEARAND FASHIONABLE

iliootsiAltoes.,Hats,Caps c,i
FOR SPRING AND' SUMMER

rltE nridiMigneehaving otkonatikie srieurG AND
SUMMER • • . _ .

ai* i BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS, TRUNKS emilr i 23.A12...1„NL,1tAt1at8yi.llll=ol=, Psi• %milditifipecttallyinviteall hie Oldfriendem_.....1/14,4,ad customers, andother. ', who wiefito buy the sr.ficus4n hie limi at the lowan priciiiit hie store
WaliPat St., Tied to the Cathay PriSoti.
It is not*liessary to enumerate' particular art*lpei

Inc bie etocrwleileracee ,areuthing for laidiah'l6,jefets-
men, Girls, Boys anst'Onghleenthat can lib g,Wedfor frithie department of bualtreai. The Latiles#ol.Si4arly,will find a ehoiceselection ofaftithehindloptiotood lat-eetatyloiotShoos. Gaiter"Ac. Ma itarort tot Bats.
Cape, TrinketTraiolini Bap, &E.'," here ' "'}sleeted',sleeted
witirgreat cart.: 'Call soon and*obtain'" , * ht:

3* MAN.
deg- Measures takenand work toad* -

.

• Lebanon, May 8,1861.

"Market Streei
Corner Market andCheatnetilleriotoi Lebanon.

JOHN MATTHE.I,-- 141:0.prietor. .
torAmid Via; r itr-A4olllies, dectipled br

let:. Lamaze Zusitzsusx, mireuspaluato
make theTraveling Public who Alp at st,. perfectly'
comfortable ,arid bovide ell tO,o bind. The
House* large and well -The Table Supplied
with dobestattesseable eittilap'' the Bee .beaked with
the theleest Liquors, au&thie .84bihig liegemud'COM'

ddidS NATTKE&
isiitsemes„, Maw14.11161.

BOWMAN,/14117Mt, & CAPP
Id U•Minvig-- r.dt 11 IP!

_.. .

ThisWay, ifyoes'Wsisot Chseritattber.
TBEundersigned have Tately fanned' 'twiner-sitip for ekeremelt/ateix**Lum-
ber miaow; em a newArai wealth reammetatly teemthe pubite at humthat titer pPaett ofkmalstem la Dann
throntms's Old Lumber. inrest imbue% trantingon Chestouta ablest; onaleraireMem the Evangelical

wi+&web- Theybastemdhe theTan)andfillotit with,a:new and eatteNhatt ' tof all kinds'of lanabor‘~.asap at asp,.'3Elidat21.4 is Joisrs,
LAWNS., RDINDLZS, AND OCANTLINV'yofall-lengths andethirkineues. In they keep eon-stanlii3On Itsed,a,fulLaint wellseasoned assortment ofall kinds of,,EUILDIERIALE. Personsinywant

ofanythingin SliscHilikevandisslitaddocalloszsautuotheirMack; learnand, theiirpiff. , •• ' -.. '
Thankful fargeost ImaivasulalvEnlca; tEst EY: at!~,..Vidtlankto bindataa and ascaltentspiony- *IASI* atsoutlionanau.ofpublic pitmans&-:`1!

• )011,3n/e4.‘,. 114111:11,111 car.-Lebanon. Sentembei:4l.soll...
. MIONE ' WANIPED.

rugiE OcilnplBlll6fier. of 141.20111etffler4ty,,Itri delinurs,
1 of making i+ loan ofRIVVERAL 7110ailattyPOL-

LARS. itoriste oppneotion should be' Mamie to theTroisueer, C. 11.140 11111c.m..or
pavrrt- %PM:PM, Cbtomissicommt
slum ,LTZ, - of

,-
.

ROBERT -VYARS., Let!alupjcontty,'A tteot:—Craus Ritutit;clorte.- 1
Lebanon, &Member 1.1'1146L - - • ..,

..• t

Janie* O. ;Keilky,
SIGN OPTHEitimmoTirmAlcn, •

Eagle Bigadfnielntatherland'Street,'LELLNON, Pa.
I.J

PFERE to the Public=elegant and extensiveameremeet
OF PARIS STYLES OF-FINE JEWELRY,

mudding of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Fear!. Stone,Cameo, Enameled Work;and Etruscan CoralBreast Pine,
Ear Elgin and Finger Jiluga.

,

UHAINs of 01'67 style
qiality• ...•

:•-••• ..Englieb, French, Swimand kited-
ean Gold mid fairer Broaches of the mustalipioved'and
celebrated makers. Clocks of erery, description. A
largo variety of Fancy Goode. Palutitills,TatesAti:

The stock will defound among the largelithrilibikessc
lion ofPennsylvania, statute bean selected-withtreatrare from the meet celebrated iniporsing444 Damao.taihig establishments In New Torksind PRli L.Earanuria done at the sktif 1.441fi mostworkmanlike manner., .

Myfriende, sud the PIM kaikenaiAre invited t 0 al4examination of my eupeob p* • . _

•JA3IEB H. KELLY,
-

• list' of the Bin Watch,•

Lebanon, July 3,1361.

FITS-;4111014 1. Flirk: 1:.I11:litailW liall'reTriSvetl)lll- i',710. rtabring•A...7Pstlitabahratettallo.s-NortliWalnutstreet, twodoors north of George& Pyle's, store, and directly oppoSite the Court House, op'etairs, where he will contitt

iwe to manufactureall milela-I In Ids lino with
' neatifettaiglnithet.iiknewlsr attentionwill.be paid to.ctitting and nutkiiiii children's cloth,

lug~.fc.,' dtc. lie SollCiWit totkUtsusuce °f 446very liberalpatronage tttutrfarlintehtled by We Cit.""of William and vicinity. All OW of - atitch lr done
onrea sonable terms an one.of-„ircw_lsinger's olio&liscr a: Alr;mirk:Warranted lire Batidee ion

_., ~. ~ ~ ..... nom. ly 3,1861.vs. leiid, . 1.14
fiIISS ATKINO -

+hitVETOVIO reepectiblly -aiiiiiitinto td - I , 6104Slir at
15_ Lebanon and vicinity that aim Neala.

FAHMONADIM litillatlNEltY ant ma. ,-, li..
ING..I;STABLISIIIIENT, in Markel lirrarri T'eu r
above•RilE

AAelmitockjuat received and upend!lbr Itedion,
embrabing nialLaseaortmentofSilk, ,Crape ar019:10;
Sonnet§,Asti o Triralltnige, Ribbons, "Joarare,to.

Lebanon, April 17, 18a1
i--

IttINADYADE MOTU
- Witt be selir4t—-

i,Agmt., one oftbe:trtu Vinig;bee
EZtrentelv Lew, Peke_. g..

ja. ta.n ttiostaeltOßWilyzietW,Ckiibbit at theepprefeement, wbriebwineriabliltenAire.a'11*Teri Hienanywhere ele. nen be bolittic chinstaimifor your
melee' before you Nike yourFan prarcbsse.

wt. THREE DOORS WEST FROM COURTIiODSE.
4,64keen. Belit• tb.Jl6,/ • .I.lpNwr Rtus.


